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CHILE: Argentina’s Carlos Tevez tries to avoid colliding with Jamaica goalkeeper Kerr Duwayne during a Copa America Group B soccer match. —AP

VINA DEL MAR: An early goal from Gonzalo
Higuain was enough to give Argentina a 1-0 vic-
tory over Jamaica at the Copa America on
Saturday and secure their place in the quarter-
finals as winners of Group B. Higuain collected a
pass from Angel di Maria in the 11th minute and
turned his marker in the box before firing a low
shot past Dwayne Miller in the Jamaican goal.

The Argentines looks set for a goal-feast but
despite dominating possession could not add to
their tally in what was Lionel Messi’s 100th
appearance for his country.

“We had phases when we were in good form
that give us reason for optimism,” said coach
Gerardo Martino said. “If we have games that are
more like the second half today then evidently
we are going to have problems.”

Martino’s side will find out on Sunday who
they meet in the next round, as will Paraguay
who finished second in the group.

“The important thing was to secure qualifica-
tion and we did that,” Higuain said. “Now we
need to rest mentally and prepare for the quar-
ter-finals which will be very tough.” Argentina’s
victory meant Uruguay finished third and will
face Chile in the quarter-finals in Santiago next
Wednesday.

Jamaica are eliminated having lost all three of
their matches 1-0, though their German coach
Winfried Schafer was pleased with their
progress.

“I am very proud of my team, we had too
much respect for Argentina in the first half, but
more courage in the second,” said Schafer. “For
us it was a very good tournament, we know
what we have to do, now I can build a very good
team.”

Once Higuain put them ahead, the
Argentines looked certain to win comfortably.
The Napoli striker almost added a second in the
22nd minute but his lob bounced off the top of
the crossbar and behind the goal. Di Maria also
rattled the crossbar before halftime and Messi
came close with a rasping drive that whistled
past Miller’s right-hand post.

Argentina dominated the first 45 minutes in
terms of possession and shots on goal but
seemed to run out of ideas after the break and
the match ended with the Jamaicans bombard-
ing the Argentine goal in search of an equaliser.

Messi’s 100th cap will not be remembered as
one of the better matches of his glittering career.
At the age of just 27, he becomes only the fifth
player from his country to hit triple figures.

Meanwhile, Mexico must not be afraid to
admit failure after their early Copa America elim-
ination and should not let it affect their Gold
Cup performance, coach Miguel Herrera said.

“El Tri” went out at the group stage in the
South American tournament in Chile after finish-
ing bottom of Group A following draws with the
host nation and Bolivia and a defeat by Ecuador.

“I don’t feel under any pressure,” Herrera, who
had set a goal of reaching the final,  told
reporters after the team’s return home.

“We can’t do anything about the tournament
we’ve lost, we’ve got to have a rethink, now I
have to disconnect myself from (Chile) and con-
centrate on the (Gold Cup) team.

“You have to admit you didn’t reach your
objective, not be afraid of the word failure,”
Herrera said. Mexico will be strengthened by
several European-based players, notably for-
wards Javier Hernandez, Carlos Vela and Giovani
dos Santos, for the CONCACAF’s signature tour-
nament in the United States that kicks off on
July 7.

Herrera, who played in the team that reached
the final the first time Mexico took part as a
guest team at the Copa America in 1993, leaves
for the U.S. with his squad on Monday.

Mexico face Cuba, Guatemala and Trinidad
and Tobago in Group C of the tournament in
which the US will defend their title.

If Mexico win the tournament they will play
off against the Americans, Gold cup winners in
2013, for the CONCACAF’s place at the 2017
Confederations Cup in Russia.

“Losing the last (Gold Cup) tournament oblig-
es us to win this one... What Mexico and the (fed-
eration) directors want is to go to the
Confederations (Cup) hence the obligation to
win this one,” Herrera said. —Reuters

Higuain gives Argentina
1-0 victory over Jamaica

CAIRO: The Arab League yesterday con-
demned what it called the “hateful cam-
paign” against Qatar ’s controversial
hosting of the 2022 World Cup, amid a
corruption scandal rocking football’s
governing body FIFA. The League’s
General  Assembly in a statement
declared its “full support” for Qatar’s
hosting of the tournament,  which
would be the first World Cup held in an
Arab country.

“The Arab League endorses the reso-
lution issued by the Organisation of
Islamic Cooperation (OIC) and the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) condemning
the hateful campaign that attempts to
question Qatar’s right to host the 2022
World Cup,” the Cairo-based League
said.

On Thursday, the OIC denounced
“biased Western media campaigns
against the State of Qatar”, and GCC for-
eign ministers issued a strongly worded
statement on June 11 affirming their
solidarity with their member state.

Qatar’s hosting of football’s premier
tournament, long criticised by many
over corruption and human rights

abuse allegations, has come under fur-
ther intense scrutiny after US prosecu-
tors accused FIFA officials of taking part
in a major kickbacks scheme involving a
total of $150 million in bribes.

Swiss judicial  authorit ies have
launched an investigation into the
awarding of the 2022 competition and
the tournament in Russia four years ear-
lier. Earlier this month, a FIFA official
said Qatar could lose the World Cup if
allegations of wide-scale bribery could
be proved.

“If evidence exists that Qatar and
Russia received the (World Cup) awards
only thanks to bribes, then the awards
could be annulled,” head of FIFA’s audit-
ing and compliance committee
Domenico Scala told the Swiss
Sonntagszeitung weekly.

His comments were the first by a FIFA
official to admit the possibility that
Qatar could lose out on hosting foot-
ball’s showpiece. Scala added, however,
that no such evidence had been provid-
ed so far. Qatar has maintained that its
bid remains unaffected by the latest
allegations. —AFP

Arab League slams ‘hateful 
campaign’ against Qatar

Paraguay draw to top group
LA SERENA: Paraguay drew 1-1 with Uruguay at
the Copa America to go top of Group B, one
point ahead of Argentina before the tournament
favourites take on eliminated Jamaica later on
Saturday. Centre back Jose Maria Gimenez put
holders Uruguay in front after 29 minutes with a
header from Carlos Sanchez’ corner, the ball
going in off the post. Paraguay equalised on the
stroke of halftime from a corner taken by Edgar
Benitez that striker Lucas Barrios nodded
emphatically past Fernando Muslera.

The Paraguayans have five points from three
matches while Uruguay, sure of a berth in the
quarter-finals at least as one of the two best
third-placed teams, and Argentina have four
apiece. Jamaica will finish bottom even if they
manage to get an upset win over Argentina. “I’m
happy with Paraguay’s strength, we’re a good
team,” Barrios told reporters. “We were a goal
down and drew against tough opponents.

Uruguay had most of the chances in a match
that pitted the two finalists of the previous tour-
nament in 2011 against each other. Gimenez
almost put the holders two up in the 37th
minute but Justo Villar made a fine save, diving
to his right to push the ball away.

Striker Diego Rolan latched on to the
rebound and fed Edinson Cavani but the striker
steered the ball past the outside of the far post.

In the second half Uruguay’s substitute for-
ward Cristhian Stuani steered a header wide of

the post when he had the goal at his mercy and
Villar saved a volley from Cavani.

Paraguay nearly stole victory in added time
when Muslera did well, diving to his right to

push a shot from defender Bruno Valdez out for
a corner. “Unfortunately a loss of concentration
cost us. I liked the team, we created the best
chances,” said Gimenez. —Reuters

OTTAWA: Top-ranked Germany ham-
mered Sweden 4-1 to reach the quarter
finals of the Women’s World Cup on
Saturday, overcoming the heat to brush
off their European rivals in a second
round game in Ottawa. The quick and
powerful Germans, who showed why
they are one of the tournament favorites,
will play the winner of Sunday’s France-
South Korea match next Friday in
Montreal.

Celia Sasic scored in each half against
an overwhelmed Swedish side with Anja
Mittag and Dzsenifer Marozsan also net-
ting.

Sasic and Mittag now both have five
goals in the tournament. Sweden’s only
consolation was a late header from Linda
Sembrant.

“We were clearly the better team and
that’s why we won ... I think (Sweden) did
well but we didn’t allow them to make
much of it,” said coach Silvia Neid, who
played down talk of her side reaching
the final. “It won’t be easy. We played well
but we’re not world champions yet ...

we’re human beings, not robots,” she
said. Germany, who won the title in 2003
and 2007, were knocked out in the quar-
ter finals when they hosted the tourna-
ment in 2011. Sweden came third in that
World Cup.

Neid’s side attacked the fifth-ranked
Swedes from the start, spurning a good
chance after just 15 seconds. Mittag
broke the deadlock in the 24th minute,
firing in a curling 22-yard drive that took
Swedish goalkeeper Hedvig Lindahl by
surprise.

Sasic easily converted a spot kick in
the 36th minute and then headed home
from close range in the 78th as the pace
of the game slowed in the second half
with the temperature rising.

Sembrant grabbed one back four
minutes later before Marozsan looped
the bal l  over  L indahl  in  the 88th
minute.  “Germany are a ver y good
team and deserved to advance,” said
Swedish coach Pia  Sundhage.  “ We
fought and we tried but it  was not
good enough unfortunately.”—Reuters

Germany thrash
Sweden 4-1

ONTARIO: Germany’s Lena Lotzen (9) battles with Sweden’s Caroline Seger (17) dur-
ing the second half of a FIFA Women’s World Cup soccer game. —AP

China edge past Cameroon

EDMONTON: China’s Wang Shanshan (9) kicks the ball as Cameroon’s Jeannette
Yango (10) defends during second-half FIFA Womenís World Cup soccer game. —AP

EDMONTON: China booked their place in the
quarter-finals of the Women’s World Cup with
a 1-0 win over Cameroon at the
Commonwealth Stadium on Saturday.

A classy 12th minute goal from forward
Wang Shanshan proved enough for the 1999
runners-up to reach the last eight of the com-
petition where they will face the winners of
Monday’s game between the United States
and Colombia.

Cameroon, playing in their first Women’s
World Cup finals, will feel unlucky though not
to have at least forced extra time with a
determined and positive display.

The Africans went close to an equaliser in
the 65th minute when a looping header from
forward Gaelle Enganamouit hit the top of
the cross-bar but a well-organised China

team held firm for the win. The decisive goal
was a superbly executed move from a corner
which was swung in by Wang Lisi  to Li
Dongna who brought the ball down nicely
and then set up Wang who side-footed a vol-
ley home.

Cameroon were lively in midfield, bursting
forward with pace with Francine Zouga and
Madeleine Ngono Mani particularly influen-
tial, but they lacked the killer touch in the
final third.

China should have doubled their advan-
tage shortly after the interval but Wang Lisi
missed a good chance at the back post from
close range, slicing the ball wide.

Wang Shanshan, a converted defender
playing as centre-forward, also should have
done better in the 60th minute when she was

put clear with a ball over the top but shot
wide.

Cameroon were determined to make
China regret those missed opportunities and
after Enganamouit’s header went close, Ajara
Nchout tested Wang Fei with a volley at the
back post.

The long ball was causing Cameroon’s
high defensive line some trouble though Lou
Jiahui raced on to one deep pass and had an
attempted lob superbly tipped wide by
Annette Ngo Ndom.

Wang Shanshan again found herself free
on goal but she hesitated and allowed
Christine Manie to intervene. Cameroon piled
on the pressure in the final minutes but China
kept their shape well and made sure of their
place in the quarter-finals. —Reuters

LA SERENA: Paraguay’s Nelson Haedo (right) controls the ball ahead of Uruguay’s Alvaro
Gonzalez during a Copa America Group B soccer match. —AP


